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GETS ANOTHER TANGLE !

|*®‘S©&©©©©©©®BRITISH FORCES ATTAIN 
SUCCESSES ON GALLIPOLI

%
% BRITISH AVIATOR *

MEETS DISASTER %

❖ * LOCAL ITEMS t4**
*
•> ** * Owing to the bad weather yester

day only a few people went out on 
the 2.30 p.ra. excursion train to Kelli- 

i grews.

* t^ London, 
t Flight 

$ was killed near Eastbourne 
J to-day while making a flight J 
J in a biplane.

July 1.—Naval
Lieutenant Watson 1▼

Several Turkish Positions Taken by Gallant The blg 0( catholl.
Charqe—The Twenty-Ninth As On Othercitîzens and societies in h°n°r °f
zx • /~i • ■ • rwia i g-\ a » ( onsecration of Archbishop RocheOccasions Signalize themselves—Conductwm take piace this evening. The so- 
Beyond Praise meet ,n the,r.ha,,e at

*
*

American Muleteers Lose Their Lives By a German 
Submarine Attack on Dominion Liner Armenian 
—Big Sensation in Official Circles—Immediate 
Inquiry Has Been Ordered by State Department.

* ❖ .o* ❖ I
% GERMANY ORDERS * 

MOTOR SLEDGES
♦

!*
*
* fry* *
^ Berne, Switzerland, July 1. * 
^ -—It is learned from private ^ 
^ sources that Germany recent- * 
| ly issued orders for 15,000 * 
| motor sledges in view of the J 
*;* possibility of another winter * 
% campaign.

V

* * *
.London. June 30.—An official state- thiee lines of trenches were captured Lodge McKay, A.F. and A.M., of Bay

ment issued today, dealing with op- with little opposition The trenches ' Roberts, are holding their installation
elation? in l.'ie Daidanelleu, says:— were tul1 of dead Turks, many having on Wednesday, July 7th. D.G.M.C.R.

been buried by the bombardment. A Duder and several of the Masonic
; fraternity from St. oJhn’s go over that

“The plan of opérai ions on 
28th was to throw forward the left of
Genl. Sir Ian Hamilton’s line, south
east of Krithia, and establish a new 
line facing east on the ground, gained.

We captured two lines of Turkish 
trenches, east of Saghir Dere, and 
three lines to the west, all and more 
than hopéd for from the operations, 
was gained.

The Australian Corps was ordered 
to co-operate by making a vigorous 
demonstration.
9 o’clock with bombardment by heavy 
artillery. Assistance was rendered by-

June
j hundred prisoners were taken. I

East of the ravine the Royal Scots day. iWashington. July 1st.—The Domin
ion Freight Liner Armenian, flying the 
British flag and carrying mules from
Newport News, va to England, was
torpedoed and sunk Monday night by 
German submarine V-3S off Cornwall, 
England. Nearly a score of American 
mulesteers aboard, are reported lost, 
according to messages received by the
State Department, to-day. from Consul 
Armstrong Jr. at Bristol. Twenty nine 
men lost and ten injured.

The news created a sensation in of
ficial quarters, as it was the first case 
of loss of American lives since the 
sinking of the Lusitania.

The gravity of the incident however, 
and action of the Washington Govern
ment depends almost entirely on whe

ther the Armenian was chartered by
the British Government and was in 
fact a transport of war aboard 
which Americans would sail at their 
own risk or whether she was an un
armed merchantman.

In the latter case, even thought car
rying contraband, the ship should 
have been subjected to visit and
search and those aboard transferee 
to place of safety before siYiking of 
the vessel was attempted.

In the absence of official informa
tion on these points officials declined 
to say what effect the sinking of the
Armenian would have on the pending
negotiations between the States and
Germany. Immediate inquiry is direct
ed however by Ambassador Page in

London to secure more details. When
Secretary Lansing returns to-morrow 
Ambassador Gerard will b i instructed
io inquire of the German Admiralty,
as to its report. From messages re
ceived it appears that in addition to 
the torpedo at least one shot was fired 
from a disappearing riflle. The Con
sul’s report said the Wireless house 
was taken by the second shot.

It was not made clear whether the

* * *made a fine attack, capturing the two
lines of trenches which had been as- j Last night the halls and many 
signed as their objective, but the re- houses were again illuminated as

*
*

well as the arches 
thousands of people 
streets till a late hour.

n.ainder of the Brigade on their right 
met with severe opposition and were 
unable to get forward.

erected, and 
were on the 

Grecian fire? OFFICIAL ❖
❖

At 11.30 the Royal Fusiliers led its &c. was in evidence on the arches and 
brigade in the second phase of the at- a very sight was the illumination of 
tack on the west ravine. The brigade St. Bonaventure’s College and Mount 
advanced with great steadiness and St. Francis. .The Cathedral grounds 

I he action opened at resolution through the trenches al- also looked very pretty, as well as

<
BRITISH.

London, June 30.—In Gallipoli Pen
insula. successful operations 
undertaken on the 28th, resulting in 
substantial advance and the capture 
of several lines of Turkish trenches.

The French Government report pro
gress on the sunken road between An- 
gres and Ablain.

In the Vosges certain positions east 
of Metzeral, which the enemy recap
tured, were again occupied by the 
French.

The Russian Government reports 
that Russian rearguards repulsed des- 
peiate enemy attacks in the Tomcw-
zow region. Attempts to rout Russian 
forces retiring towards tinila Lipa 
rfver failed, with enormous losses.

Bad weather interrupted the Isonzo
operations.

wereArmenian was first ordered to halt 
and resisted capture, requiring the 
second shot, or whether the submar-

The

ready captured, across the open, tak- the grounds opposite the Palace in >

ing two more lines of trenches. They the trees of which hung many col- 
the French. This bombardment prov-j reached the objective allotted to them, oured Chinese lanterns, 
ed most % aluable. J the Lancashire Fusiliers, inclining

At 10.30 the field artillery opened half to the right, forming a line to 
fire to cut the wire in front of the j connect with out new positions east of 
Turkish trenches.

ine attacked without warning, 
fact that the number of the submar
ine was given, indicated she had 
come to the surface to make the at
tack.

* * *

Last night some mischievous boys 
got up in the tower of St. Patrick 
Church and began to ring the bell. 
Men about the place chased them out 
Of it.

When this was 
done. Its effect on one of the enemy’s 
trenches near the sea was great. Very 
accurate fire of the cruiser Talbot.

the ravine.
The northernmost objective 

now been attained, but the Gurkhas 
pressing on under the cliffs captured frightened a horse, in the cab attached 
an important knoll still further for- to which were four ladies, and it bolt- 
ward. This they fortified and held! ed. Before any damage was done, the 
during the night, making our total ) beast was caught. A policeman should

had
Others with fire-crackers

Submarine Sinks 
British Steamer

Sugar Cargo

Italy Resents
Montenegrin Act 

Of Hoisting Flag
Over the Fortress of Scutari 

in Albania

British Forces
Continue Progress

On Gallipoli
Austro-Gcrmans Kee p the 

Russians on the Move

: and the destroyers Scorpion and Wol
verine succeeded in keeping down the 
artillery fire from that quarter.

At 10.45 a small Turkish advanced
work at Saghir Dere, known as the

be permanently stationed on Patrickgain on the left 1,000 yards. ‘
During the afternoon the trenches, Street and neighbourhood, where vic-

Boomerang Redoubt, was assaulted, a small portion of which remained un- ions youths parade nightly.
This fort, which is very strongly sit- captured on the right, were attacked,
uated, and protected by extra strong but the enemy held on stubbornly,|

supported by machine guns, and our 
artillery attacks did not succeed. Dur-

BritishLondon, July 1st.—The
Steamer ‘Scottish Monarch’ bound 
from New York for. Manchester with -o
a cargo of sugar, was torpedoed and
sunk yesterday by a German submar
ine. The steamer’s crew of thirty six 
men took to the life boats. The cap
tain and nineteen men were picked 
up near Hook Point Lightship, not 
far from Dun more Harbor, Ireland 
and landed at Ditnmore.

The Scottish Monarch was 400 feet 
long, 5,043 tons gross.

Police CourtAND OFFERS PROTEST IN GALICIA wire entanglements, had long been a 
' source of trouble. After a special 
bombardment by a French mortar, 
and while the bombardment of the 
Surrounding trenches \va*s at its 
height, pait of the Border regiment 
at the moment prescribed, leaped 
from their trenches as one man. Like 
a pack of hounds pouring out the 
covert, they raced across and took the 
work most brilliantly.

Artillery bombardment increased in 
intensity until 11 a m., when the range 
lengthened. The infantry then ad
vanced, and their attack was car-

BONAR LAW.
To-day two drunks were fined $1 or

ing the night the enemy made a 3 jayg
counter-attack on the trenches gain
ed. but was repulsed with heavy loss.

To Allied Powers Respecting 
This Act and Occupation 

of Albania by Foreign 
Forces

But the Teutons Are Held 
Up on Gnila Lippa

FRENCH.
A man up for non-support of hisParis, June 30.—The French War 

Department today gave out the fol
lowing:—

“The region north of Arras last
night saw a violent cannonade toget
her with some infantry engagements.

To the north of the Chateau of Cur-
leul we made slight progress; to the 
south, at the Cabaret Rouge, a Ger
man attack was repulsed.

In the Vosges, German troops en-

wife was asked to give two securities 
A pa i tj of links, who penetrated - jn $50 each or journey to the Lake 

from the flank between the two lines 8j(je for 30 days
of captured trenches, Were subjected a domestic charged with the lar-

to machine gun fiie at da}break. They ceny of $2 worth of property was re
suffered heavily, and the survivors

London, July 1st.—British forged 
ahead on Gallipoli Peninsula, Austro 
Germans continue an almost broken
advance in Galicia and over the Pol
ish frontier. These are about the only 
positive factors in the day’s war re
ports. fighting in the Western theatre 
having developed nothing to alter the 
situation.

A brief Austrian official communi
cation received this afternoon, indicat
ed that the Teutons are being held up 
along the Gnile Lippa, but a fuller of- 

| tidal statement subsequently to hand. 
I made no such admission, although 
conceding hard fighting in this sec
tor was in progress. The Russians 
are now in the throes of a campaign 
to speed up munitions output in a
manner similar to England’s.

Rome, July 1—The hoisting ^of the
Montenegrin flag over the fortress of
Scutari, Albania, is causing a greater 
feeling of discontent in the Italian
capital than did the occupation of the
Albanian towns of Tirana and Elbas- 
san by Serbian forces.

The Italian Government, it is under
stood. has protested both to Serbia 
and Montenegro against the occupa
tion of Albanian territory by their re
spective troops. Italy also has pro
tested to the Governments of Britain, 
France and Russia, who, together with
Italy at the London Conference in
1912, brought about the creation of 
Albania into an independent State,
who reached the agreement after the
outbreak of the present war to defin
itely settle the Albanian question at 
the next Peace Conference.

tnanded for 8 days,
A girl summoned by Const. Tobin 

All engaged - did well, but certainly for loose and disorderly conduct 
the chief factor in the success was
the splendid attack carried out by the 
Twenty-Ninth Division, which con
duct on this, as on previous occasions, 
was beyond praise.

Premier Borden
Sails For England

surrendered.

was
remanded for 8 days pending deporta
tion.

New York, June 30.—“I have not 
been called to Britain by the War 
Office,” said Sir Robert Borden, just 
before sailing, but I am going on my 
own volition for a fuller conference
with the heads of the War Depart
ments. 1 expect to hold several con- 
fei ertces with the heads of the War
1) partment over placing orders
through the J. P. Morgan & Co. These 
orders have nearly all been .placed in
the States. Canada seems to have
been neglected. J expect Canada to 
he able to muster gbout 500,000 more 
men to go to the front.

!A man drunk in charge of a horse
was paid $10 or 20 days.

deavoured at about 2 o’clock to de
liver a fresh attack against our posi
tion to the east of Maberal.

ried out with great dash along the
whole line. West of Saghir Dere ioThis i

Our Local Moulders 
Offer England Services

movement was easily checked.
i BRITISH “ SILVER BULLETS■O' V

German Papers 
Have Taken On

Rational Tone
Not long since 12 of the mould

ers of the Consolidated Foundry 
of this city offered their services

the British Government 
through Capt. McDermott of. the 

uro„ 4 .. TT .. . T_. . L Calypso, to work in the Old Coun-
,l!f , „ ? Kingdom have or other section Bf the

se t to the pom, where a charge of E' ire Vhich might be désignât- 
41 sh.lhnga per head would be far leaa ed Capt, McDermott, who per-
f1""/" uyj11 the Brlt,sh taxpayer^.onall was delighted with their 
oday than it was 100 year ago^ It is patriJism, tranJjlted their offer

fa. y conservative to assume that the . b wjre ,„e H6mc AuthiritieSi 
shilling of a centary ago had a meney who lied in less than half an 
vahie bas,s of half as arge again of hour They were to|d t0 apply t0 
that Oi the shilling of ini»; a„d this 3 Brjtjsh agents jn Canada, which 
being so, we can safely reckon an an- was done and th wi„ like1 have 
nnal per capita cost of 60 slnllmgs to- „ rep|y t0.day or ,0.m0rr0w. They
1814,aS UnitTd migdom codd stand f *^e Emt *"‘7 

the stupendous toihi of $17,,00,ooo.ooo, conygratu|ate th'em on'iheir loyalty 

making the equivalent of a stupendous H nohrinHcm 
total of $26,000,000,000 before the Bri- P 
tish people will have reached the 
debt-carrying point in proportion to
population, attained one hundred

Lome economists are against sug- 
g "Sting that financial exhaustion will 
noon end the war. Some economists
have been suggesting that so industri
ously since August last that people 
net very thoroughly schooled in the 
intricacies of international credit and 
linace are becoming skeptical. There 
has not been a month since the begin
ning of the war in which some fin
ancial critics did not have Germany 
on the ropes on the verjfe of economic 
collapse, but somehow or other she 
managed to pull through and so far as 
can be ascertained her finances at the 
present time are in good shape. At
the outset of the war, the Imperial 
Bank of Germany had $500,000,000 in 
gold on hand. Now it announces that
it has $750,000,000.

On the other hand talk of financial

yet before accumulating as great a 
proportionate burden asi n 1814.

And this comparison takes no ac
count of the fajét that incomes and

London, June 30.—Newspapers
reaching London from Germany are 
particularly interesting just now. For 
the first time since the war began the
old boastful tone seems to have sub
sided. and while in - many quarters 
there are sufficient allusions to peace
prospects, significant because they are 
made with official sanction, there is a 
general realization that the naval and
military outlook is not so promising
for the Fatherland as it appeared a 
few months ago.

In the course of a lecture on the
sea power of Germany’s enemies, 
which was delivered by Herr Gehin- 
rat Flamm at Berlin a few days ago,
the following statement was made:—

“Today the strength of the British 
fleet in ships of the line and cruisers,
is hardly less, as compared with ours,
than at the beginning of the war, for 
they possess 95 of the first class, and
69 of the second class, in spite of the
losses which they have incurred, 
which amount to 16 and 13 per cent.
respectively. The reason for this is
that Britain retained all the ships 
which she was building for foreign
States. Our submarines still have a
great deal to do.”

This, of course, is only half the 
truth, since warships have been com
pleted in British yards and the 
strength of the British Navy is greater
today than it was a year ago. It is
becoming clear to German critics that 
their submarines are not likely to
conquer the sea for their country.

■o

Munitions Bill
Amended to Meet 

Labor Objections
-o

OUnknown Steamer 
Collides With

American Liner
Trade Unionists 

Up to the Scratch 
Force Unnecessary

London, July 1st.,—Lloyd George,
British Minister of Munitions to-night 
announced substantial concessions to
labor, in the form of amendments to
the Munitions Bill, the concluding 
stages of which will be dealt with in 
the Commons to-morrow.

The chief amendment limits th» 
power of compulsory artibtration in 
labor disputes in fields outside the 
afctual manufacture of munitions.

As amended this prerogative is to 
be exercised by the Government only 
when munitions work is affected. Coal 
miners particularly objected to being 
subject to forced arbitration as they 
Contended miners never have shirk
ers.

Deal, June 30—The American line
with London, July 1st.—Seven days have 

been granted Trade Unionists by the
Minister of Munitions, Lloyd George,
to make good their pledge that they 

twould prove they were able to supply 
I the needed munitions workers without
(.recourse to compulsion expired to
night.

j With respect to results, Morgan
I who is Lloyd George’s chief assist-
I ant in the Department, said : “Enroll- 
1 ments are so highly satisfactory, I

steamer Nifeu Amsterdam,
large number of passengers on board 
from New York for Rotterdam, was'
run down in a fog by an unknown
steamer, while anchored in the Downs
today. ,

The port quarter of the trans-Atlan-
tic liner was damaged, but the vessel
fs still riding safely at anchor.

a

.

o r
Wonders of Sciencestress on the allied side is non-exist

ent. People read of the gigantic fig
ures in Lloyd George’s budgets and years ago. 
wonder how the nation can stand the
Strain. They forget that in propor- Canada, Australia and the rest.

When the bare outline of these facts men have actally demonstrated their 
stood up under a much more terrific is considered, and the tremendous re- inventions before learned societies—

sources of the* British Empire today two inLondon and one in Paris. The .
contemplated, it seems nothing short war has turned public attention right 

United of folly at this stage to talk of finan- away from sientific achievements, but 
cial collapse so far at least as the they exist nevertheless, and after the 

In allies are concerned.—Ottawa Even- war we are likely to hear a good deal
about them.

Readers will probably know that 
wireless telephony can now be carried

o j Television is now in the same crude 
And all this takes no account of stage as telephony was when Dr. BellThe Queen Visits

Wounded Soldiers'!1"”1! *,!?”,!?e voluntary system
I has justified itself as applied to mun
itions workers. During the last, two
days the enrollment averaged 10,000

. a day.

exhibited his first apparatus. Three
tion to population the British people

1 V»
London, June 30.—The Queen and 

Princess Mary were greeted
cheers f/om hundreds of wounded sol- j 
diei s yt the Duchess of Marlborough’s 
rnatiaee at the Palace Theatre, yes
terday. The Queen wore a dress of 
pale blue over white with white and 
black hat.

—o burden during the Napolenoic wars ;
and incidentally beat Napoleon. The 
gross national debt of the 
Kingdom prior to the outbreak of the 
present war was $3,500,000,000.

Hiwith French Government
Frees Swoboda

; 1 S
V." ft■o

IJ « , aInvestigating
Recruiting Among 

American Soldiers
Paris, June 30.—Charges of espion

age against Raymond Swoboda, who 
claims to have been born in San Fran
cisco will be dropped, as no strong
evidence of his guilt has been de
veloped.

1814 it was $4,500,000,000. The annual ing Journal, 
cost of carrying the debt per head of 
population, last year was about eight

ioI i
,Submarine Officers

Get Promotion
on over distance of 200 miles at least 
least. This will assureley develop' in 
a wide-world fashion, and it is by no

shillings per head. A’ hundred years
ago the cost was 41 shillings per head.

-a
1 New York, July 1st.—British Con
sulate General disclaimed to-day, any i
knowledge of inducements having 
been to United States soldiers and 
sailors to desert the American ser- j
vice for the British army and navy, !
as charged by the Federal «Agent at

Asquith Answers
In 1814 the population of the United 
Kingdom was 17,000,000; while in 1915David Mason ! means beyond the possibilities of 
it is 46,000,000. On this basis, there-1 London, June 30.—The Admiralty sience that television will also be
fore, the United Kingdom should be have announced that Lieutenant Com- practicable without wires, 
able to stand a comparative debt now nander Nasmith, who won the V.C. In other words, It is not unlikely 
as compared with a century ago of by taking a British submarine into the that our children may be abld to hear 
$14,000,000,000. And if each individu- Sea of Marmora and destroying one and sée across continents and oceans 
al in Britain today can contribute an gunboat, two transports and four without even wires and cables to 
average of 41 shillings per head to other ships, has been promoted to the transmit tfie electrical messages, 
carry the debt, as In 1814, the United rank of Commander, together with 
Kingdom could stand the steupendous Lieutenant-Commander Boyle, who

f

Big Strike In ChicagoLondon, June 30.—The Premier to
day made reply in the House of Com
mons to the question asked yesterday,

O

Norwegian ShipChicago, June 30.—4 general shut
as to whether the Government would San Francisco who has been invest- down of all allied building, construc-
fctate the terms Upon which peace igating* recruiting activities in Cali-" tion and material interests will go

into full effect to-morrow ; all plants
to remain closed until a settlement is

est to add anything to what 1 have It is possible to perform a lot of reached with organized labor in the
JJready publicly stated on this sub- good deeds and never receive a .round building industry. This will throw out

*■ j of applause. '

■ Goes to Bottom
-

would be possible. The Premier said : fornia. London, June 30:—The Norwegian 
ship Cambuskenneh from Portland! 
Oregon, for Liverpool, was sunk to
day by a German submarine.

The crew were saved.

“It wouldn’t be in the public inter- ro-

Knowledge may not always be 
total of $17,500,000,000, or enough to also performed a daring feat with a er, but it will tell a fellow wti 
carry the present war for five years j submarine. . ’ take to the woods.

>w-

jrbet.” of employment more than 200,000 men.
£ -
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